INTRODUCTION
Radiofrequency ablation (RFA) has been accepted clinically as a useful local treatment for hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC). 1, 2 But intrahepatic dissemination, 3, 4 extrahepatic seeding, 5 and rapidly growing recurrences 6, 7 have recently been reported.
Several reports suggested that these recurrences might be attributed to increased intratumoral pressure. Portolani et al. 8 documented four cases of aggressive recurrence after RFA of liver tumors. Seki et al. 9 have also reported a case with rapid progression of numerous tumors around the ablation zone after RFA. They suggested that an increase in local pressure induced by RFA caused the unwanted tumor dissemination. They hypothesize that RFA during energy application may increase intratumoral pressure, aggravating intravascular spread of the tumor to the surrounding tissues. Kotoh et al. 10, 11 subsequently reported that liver parenchymal pressure increased during RFA, and they developed a multistep incremental expansion method for RFA in vitro and in vivo that prevented increases in pressure. Kawamoto et al. 12 reported that hepatic parenchymal pressure increased during RFA, and suggested that rapid tumor heating may lead to an unpredicted increase in intratumoral pressure. However, increased intrahepatic pressure can be controlled using multistep methods. In particular, LeVeen needle multistep methods should be used to prevent increased intrahepatic pressure during RFA. Microwave ablation (MWA) is the recent development in the field of tumor ablation 7, [13] [14] [15] and is expected to be as effective as RFA for local treatment. Microwave energy is found along the spectrum of electromagnetic radiation, heating the target tissue. Electromagnetic microwaves heat matter by agitating water molecules in the adjacent tissue, producing friction and heat and therefore inducing cellular death via coagulation necrosis. 16 Microwave energy has several benefits over radiofrequency energy for tumor ablation, and it has been accepted as a useful local treatment for thermal coagulation. [16] [17] [18] However, intratumoral pressure is expected to rise during MWA because microwave energy uses heating to achieve its aims, alike RFA.
moral pressure during MWA. Variety of conditions cause pressure to rise and its relation to ablation volume such as type and length of antenna, power, or duration of ablation time. We hypothesize that during MWA, intrahepatic pressure arises, but can be controlled using multistep methods. 11 Significant research is required to determine if MWA, like RFA, increases intratumoral pressure. Therefore, we used ex vivo experiments to determine whether intrahepatic pressure rises during MWA, which conditions affect the pressure rise, and how such conditions influence the ablation volume.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study design
Ex-vivo bovine liver model was used as a model of a HCC tumor. To mimic the temperature of the human body, we soaked a block of cow liver in a water tank and heated it wrapped in a plastic case in 40 o C water until just before the start of the experiment about 30 minutes. There was about 7 to 8 hours time interval between organ harvest and experiment.
After placing a heated cow liver on a flat plate, we inserted a microwave antenna (MedWaves, San Diego, CA, USA) ( Fig. 1 ) and pressure sensing needle (STARmed, Seoul, Korea) ( Fig. 2) perpendicularly into the cow liver. A 16-gauge (G) antenna with a 2-cm active tip and a 14G antenna with a 4-cm tip were used. The tips of the antennae and pressure sensing needle were fixed at the proximal portion (Fig. 3) . The width between the two tips was maintained within 1 to 2 mm. The average depth of insertion was 6 cm for the 14G antenna and 4 cm for the 16G antenna.
The microwave antenna was connected to a microwave generator (AveCure Microwave Generator; MedWaves) (Fig. 1) . This microwave generator uses a dynamic frequency range (902 to 908 MHz) capable of adapting to tissue permittivity changes during ablation. It can monitor power levels automatically and adjusts frequency to maximize power delivery to the targeted 
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tissue. We monitored intrahepatic pressure using a 19G pressure sensing needle (1.06 mm) connected to a pressure measuring machine (VP-1000; VOTEM Co., Ltd., Seoul, Korea) (Fig. 2 ).
MWA protocol
MWA was performed using standard single-step ablation with a16G antenna, stepwise multistep ablation with a 16G antenna, standard single-step ablation with a 14G antenna, and stepwise multistep ablation with a 14G antenna. Ten pieces of cow liver were used in each group and 40 pieces were used in total. The maximum intrahepatic pressure at each pulsing were measured during the ablation process and were recorded.
In the group with standard single-step ablation with a 16G antenna (n=10), the power was applied at 24 W. In the group that received stepwise multistep ablation with a 16G antenna (n=10), the power was gradually increased from14 W to 16 W, 18 W, 20 W, and finally 24 W at 1 minute intervals (Table 1 ).
In the group that received standard single-step ablation with a 14G antenna (n=10), the power was applied at 28 W and maintained. In the stepwise multistep ablation with a 14G antenna (n=10), the power was gradually increased from 16 W to 18 W, 20 W, 24 W, and finally 28 W at 1 minute intervals (Table  1) . MWA protocol was different between 16G antenna and 14G antenna. Start watt should be same but we followed optimized condition in each antenna which was proposed by manufacturer.
Measurement of volume of ablation zone
To reduce bias, we used a method that measured the distance through the photo taken of the specimens. We measured the length and depth of a longitudinal section and the length and width of a cross section. We then transformed the real numeric value using a survey program (Image J program). Ablation volume was calculated by following equation:
Depth of a longitudinal section×short distance of cross section×long distance of cross section×π/6
Statistical analysis
Maximum intrahepatic pressures obtained under each MWA protocol and ablation volume were compared using the KruskalWallis test and Tukey test using ranks. A p-value lower than 0.05 Fig. 3 . Setting of microwave antenna and pressure-sensing needle. The microwave antenna (long arrow) and the pressure-sensing needle (short arrow) were perpendicularly inserted into the liver, parallel with one another. These two tips were fixed and immobilized around the hub. The width between the two tips was maintained between 1 and 2 mm. The antenna tip was located 6 cm from the liver surface for the 14-gauge (G) antenna and 4 cm for the 16G antenna. was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
The maximal intrahepatic pressure and mean ablation volume in each group are summarized in Table 2 . We also presented peak pressure measurement of all 40 data in Table 3 and Fig.  4 . Average temperature of cow liver tissue was 18 o C which had discrepancy of water temperature.
Intrahepatic pressure
The average maximum intrahepatic pressure was as follows: standard single-step ablation with 16G antenna, 37±33.4 mm Hg; stepwise multistep ablation with 16G antenna, 31±18.7 mm Hg; standard single-step ablation with 14G antenna, 114±45.4 mm Hg; stepwise multistep ablation with 14G antenna, 106±43.8 mm Hg. Standard single-step ablation with a 14G antenna resulted in the highest peak pressure among the groups.
We measured the rise of intrahepatic pressure clearly during MWA, although explosive sounds was not heard during MWA procedures. We found that hepatic parenchymal pressure increased more in groups treated with a 14G antenna than those treated with a 16G antenna in both single and stepwise treatments. There were no statistically significant differences in the rise of pressure between single-step ablation and stepwise ablation if the antenna gauge remained constant (Kruskal Wallis test and Tukey test using ranks, p>0.05) ( Table 4) .
Ablation volume
The average value of ablation volume was as follows: standard single-step ablation with 16G antenna, 4.63±0. The ablation areas in each groups appeared oval or spherical in shape (Fig. 5) . The ablation volume of groups treated with a 14G antenna was larger than that of groups treated with a 16G antenna, and the ablation volume of single-step groups was larger than that of stepwise groups in each gauge. There was statistical difference in ablation volume between single-step ablation and stepwise multistep ablation in the 14G groups. There was also a statistical difference in ablation volume between 14G and 16G antennae in single and stepwise groups. However, there was no statistical difference in ablation volume between single-step ablation and stepwise ablation in the 16G group (Kruskal Wallis test and Tukey test using ranks, p<0.05) ( Table 5 ).
Ablation time
The ablation time was as follows: standard single-step ablation with 16G antenna, 675 seconds; stepwise multistep ablation with 16G antenna, 401 seconds; standard single-step ablation with 14G antenna, 339 seconds; stepwise multistep ablation with 14G antenna, 306 seconds. The reason why there was a There were no significant differences in the rise of pressure between single-step ablation and stepwise ablation within the same gauge groups; ‡ Maximum pressures of stepwise 14G group and stepwise 16G group were significantly different. difference in running time was that microwave generator was stopped for a while and was given repeatedly when microwave rises more than target watt, so MWA was applied intermittently.
DISCUSSION
RFA is becoming an accepted treatment modality for many tumors of the liver and is being explored for tumors in the lung, kidney, and bone.
1 While RF energy is the most familiar heat source for tissue ablation, it has several limitations. 2 Kotoh et al. 3 and Seki et al. 9 reported rapid and scattered recurrences and suggested that increased intratumoral pressure might be the cause. 19 Explosive sounds like a "pop" are often heard during RFA procedures, and microbubbles are frequently observed by ultrasonography. 20 During exposure to a high-frequency current, the tumor is heated and generates air bubbles throughout the treatment period. 21 These bubbles enter the blood vessels, and rapid tumor heating may lead to unpredicted increases in intrahepatic pressure. 22 Microwave energy may be a better source for tissue ablation. 13 A MWA is essentially induced dielectric heating using oscillation of water molecules. 23 When an oscillating electric charge from radiation interacts with a water molecule, it causes the molecule to flip. The technique may be useful for flexible approaches to treatment, including percutaneous, laparoscopic, and open surgical approximation. With imaging guidance, the tumor is localized and a thin microwave antenna is placed directly into the target 1.55x1.73 1.95x4.34 1.92x2.14 lesion. 13, [15] [16] [17] [18] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] A microwave generator emits an electromagnetic wave through the exposed, noninsulated portion of the antenna. Electromagnetic microwaves induce water molecules in the surrounding tissue, producing friction and heat and causing cellular death via coagulation necrosis. 26 MWA has promising potential in the treatment of primary and secondary liver disease, primary and secondary lung malignancies, renal and adrenal tumors, and bone metastases. 15 The major difference between MWA and RFA is that MWA occurs in a volume around the applicator antenna, while RFA is restricted to areas of high current density. RFA requires an electrically conductive path, while microwaves do not; thus, microwaves are capable of propagating through materials with low or zero conductivity. This means that low conductivity tissues inhibit RF current flow, but allow better microwave propagation. One important factor when comparing RFA and MWA is the tumor's host organ and location within the organ, since the tissue properties of normal liver, lung, kidney, and bone are quite different. 13, 26 Intratumoral pressure is expected to rise during ablation, due to the heating of the tissue. No previous studies have investigated intratumoral pressure during MWA. Kotoh et al. 10 recently
reported an evaluation of liver parenchymal pressure during RFA in an in vivo porcine model. Our results showed that increased intrahepatic pressure is evident during MWA, which was observed when both 16G and 14G antenna were used; however, the increase in pressure was much more prominent when the 14G antenna was used, regardless of the single-step versus multistep protocol. Multistep protocols produced a slightly smaller intrahepatic pressure rise than single-step protocols, but this was not statistically significant. We hypothesize that MWA, especially when used in a multistep protocol, produced less pressures increases. This might be due to differences in the lower ablation time and even distribution of the MWA (Table 2 ).
The present experiment found that the size and the volume of ablation zone tended to be small when compared with the general RFA experiment. Sixteen-gauge antennas created smaller zones of ablation than 14G antennas, and multistep protocols created smaller ablation zones than single-step protocols ( Table  2 ). The reason why smaller ablation volume when using 16G antennas or multistep protocols compared with 14G antennas or single-step protocols was water vaporization process due to the high heat generation from MWA due to more increased intrahepatic pressure at latter conditions. These results may originate from the low power protocol (902 to 928 MHz) generator used in our experiment. 28 However, there was no statistical difference in ablation volume between the multistep groups and singlestep groups using a 14G antenna. And actual temperature of cow liver tissue was inappropriate due to indirect method for warming. Even ex vivo study at room temperature produce ablation zone larger compared to in vivo. Thus, preheating the tissue is not warranted as it will further amplify the ablation zone compared to in vivo.
In this study, we found that varying settings of the MWA device could influence the pressure during ablation. The multistep method required a slightly lower pressure during ablation than the single-step method. That is, the single-step procedure requires continuous ablation until the entire targeted region becomes necrotic. In contrast, in the multistep procedure, the region of ablation is confined in each step.
There were several limitations to this study that have to be acknowledged. The first limitation concerns the bovine liver model. These livers were pure parenchyma and contained no tumor, and it is likely that there are differences between normal liver and tumor. As we used ex vivo bovine liver, we found it difficult to maintain body temperature because vapor produced during MWA leaked through vessels or fissure, exposing the cut surface of the liver. Therefore, a further in vivo study will be necessary. Second, we were also limited by the small sample size of each group, in which only 10 pieces of cow liver were used. If larger samples were used, more results may have been statistically significant. Third, we only used peak pressure measurement. Tracking the changes in pressure over time might reveal more about how the gas bubbles form. Third, the pressure was measured while the bovine liver was in open space, whereas previous ex vivo study used a sealed box. 11 Finally, this study was limited by the use of technology still in development. RFA devices are evolving rapidly, and the MWA device used in this study are undergoing continued development. In particular, the MWA generator used in this experiment does not have a large ablation zone due to a low power protocol (902 to 928 MHz). 28 Therefore, more research is needed to assess its mechanism of action in a more powerful MWA device. In this study, we showed that the standard single-step method might entail a risk of an extreme increase in intratumoral pressure under some conditions, which could result in intrahepatic metastasis or rapid progression after the procedure. However, intratumoral pressure can be reduced by adopting an incremental, multistep method during MWA. We believe that this multistep method might be useful as a standard clinical procedure for MWA, after optimization of the MWA power.
In conclusion, MWA resulted in increases in intrahepatic pressure. Single-step methods resulted in larger pressure increases than multistep methods. Unfortunately, increased intrahepatic pressure could not be controlled using multistep methods. Further study is needed to prove that multistep methods may be able to be used to prevent increased intrahepatic pressure during MWA after applying the proper power.
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